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Introducing the Pro V1 and Pro V1x.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN YOUR GAME.
Titleist continues to set the standard for golf ball excellence by earning the
trust of millions of golfers worldwide. The Pro V1® and Pro V1x™ provide total
performance for every player. They deliver extraordinary distance and
consistent ﬂight. And there’s more short game control, even softer feel and
long-lasting durability from a new patented thermoset Urethane Elastomer™
cover formulation. The difference is everything. The difference is for your game.

Join Team Titleist at titleist.ie
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Top Irish golfers setting
incredible standards
I
Shane Lowry

Pic of US PGA champion Jason Day taken by Reuters/Action Images

FRONT COVER: Main photo of Jason Day with
the Wanamaker Trophy after his victory in the
US PGA Championship at Whistling Straits in
mid-August. Photo by Reuters/Action Images.
Inset pic of Shane Lowry on cover by Getty Images,
courtesy of European Tour Communications.

rish golf has been riding the crest of a wave for a number of
years with our top flight players setting incredible standards.
Indeed, there’s hardly time to catch your breath with our
leading professionals and amateurs taking the golfing world by
storm with one sensational performance after another.
As this issue of BACKSPIN went to press in mid-August, Ireland had just been crowned champions
at the Amateur Home Internationals and there were high hopes that five of our top amateurs would
be named on the 10-man GB&Ireland Walker Cup team to face the Americans at Royal Lytham
& St. Anne’s on September 12th and 13th.
Prior to the side being announced in late August, two of our five contenders for selection –
Gavin Moynihan (The Island) and Jack Hume (Naas) – featured on the Irish team that won the Home
Internationals at Royal Portrush, while our other three Walker Cup contenders – Paul Dunne
(Greystones), Cormac Sharvin (Ardglass) and Gary Hurley (West Waterford) – were on an overseas
mission, gunning for glory in the US Amateur Championship at Olympia Fields Country Club
near Chicago (August 17th-23rd).
All five players have excellent credentials and strong claims for inclusion. Of the five, only 2013
debutant Gavin Moynihan has played in the Walker Cup before.
It’s quite remarkable, and bodes very well for the future, that Irish amateur golf is in such a healthy
state. It’s a great tribute to the vision and commitment of the GUI, ILGU and other bodies concerned
with developing and promoting the game at junior level.
Success breeds success and Ireland’s latest golfing hero,
Shane Lowry, is a product of the excellent coaching structures
that are in place at grassroots level in Irish golf.
Just like our four recent major champions and many other
talents before him, Lowry prospered in the Irish set-up as a
youth and, of course, sensationally won the Irish Open as an
amateur before turning professional in 2009.
Shane’s recent victory in the WGC Bridgestone Invitational
is yet another great boost for Irish amateur golf as it sends out
a very positive message to eager kids taking their first steps in
the game and rising young talents with designs on becoming
world beaters.
Yours in Golf,

Gavin Moynihan (The Island),
winner of the 2015 Irish
Amateur Open Championship
at Royal Dublin.
Photo by Pat Cashman
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The sky’s the limit for

Following his dramatic victory in the WGC Bridgestone Invitational
in early August at Firestone Country Club in Akron, Ohio,
rising star SHANE LOWRY can look to the future with high hopes
and dare to dream about winning major championships.

V

ictory as an amateur in the 2009
Irish Open at Baltray and his first
tour win as a professional three
years later in Portugal marked
Shane Lowry out as an exceptional
talent.
Five years into his professional career
last autumn, and at a cruising altitude of
about 26,000 feet, he was doing quite
nicely in terms of his earnings and
status on tour, but he needed to hit a
new gear to mix it with the big boys.
His big break came in Dubai last
November. A sizzling final round 66
in the DP World Tour Championship
earned him enough world ranking
points to break into the elite top-50
and secured an invitation to this year’s
Masters at Augusta.

Opposite:
Shane savours that
winning feeling as his
birdie putt drops on
the last hole in the
WGC Bridgestone
Invitational.

Photos opposite by
Reuters / Action Images

He hasn’t looked back.
He made a solid start on the PGA
Tour this season with a tie for 7th in the
Farmers Insurance Open and a tie for
21st the following week in the AT&T
Pebble Beach Pro-Am.
In March he posted a top-20 finish in
the WGC Cadillac Championship and,
though his form on the PGA Tour
dipped during April and May, a tie for
6th in the BMW PGA Championship at
Wentworth at the end of May served
notice that his game was on the boil
again.
A few weeks later he delivered an
eye-catching top-10 finish in the
US Open Championship at Chambers
Bay in Washington with rounds of
69+70+70+71.
continued...

Left: Shane proudly
holds the 2015 WGC
Bridgestone trophy
aloft at Firestone CC in
Akron, Ohio.

Photo courtesy of
The European Tour /
Getty Images
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The sky’s the limit for

Below: Shane discusses a shot with his
caddie Dermot Byrne during the BMW
PGA Championship at Wentworth.
The Bray caddie has been at Shane’s
side since his early days on Tour. They
have forged a dynamic working
relationship.
Photo by REUTERS / ACTION IMAGES

Player Quotes...

Shane demonstrated at this year’s US Open
that he has the game, temperament and
mindset to compete at the top level.
Seven weeks later he was crowned WGC
Bridgestone Invitational champion and the
manner of his victory at Firestone Country Club
in Ohio was most impressive.
The field included most of the world’s top50 players. He held the lead coming down the
stretch on Sunday and faced the acid test
with major winners Justin Rose, Jim Furyk and
Bubba Watson breathing down his neck.
Shane’s closing bogey-free 4-under-par 66
was a remarkable performance in the white
heat of battle and he didn’t just win, he won
playing with a swagger!
A couple of miracle recovery shots on the
back nine are strong candidates for ‘Shot of the
Year’, especially his 120-yards approach shot
from the rough at the last hole.
After consulting with his caddie, Dermot
Byrne, he conjured up a piece of magic with a
52° wedge shot that soared above tall trees
and clipped overhanging branches before
landing just 11-feet from the hole.
A routine birdie sealed the deal! continued...

Shane Lowry
“It doesn't get any better than that, does
it? To be honest, it hasn't sunk in yet. To
beat those guys down the stretch on a
golf course like this, probably one of the
toughest golf courses, especially in this
condition, with how firm it was this
week, that we play all year. I said at the
start of the week, I'd take eight under
par, and I thought that might win. So to
shoot 11 under par on this golf course
just shows a lot about my game, that it's
good enough to compete at any level.”

Justin Rose
“I fought as hard as I could today. Going
down 17, I was eight under, Bubba was
in the clubhouse at 9. Shane was 10 on
the last, but in the trees. So I kind of felt
like nine might be a good number. With
two holes to play, I could have had a
chance still, but obviously it was great
play from Shane.”

Player quotes above from the post event media interviews,
courtesy of European Tour Communications

The progress of Shane Lowry has been
impressive. From the raw amateur
celebrating in the rain at Baltray to the
consummate professional he is today.
The win in Portugal was vitally
important and he has been guided
well by his team.
On that Sunday in Akron, Lowry was
surrounded by the world's top players.
He was hunted by the class and
experience of major champions, Rose,
Furyk and Bubba Watson.
He never wavered and looked at ease
as he put together one of the great
final rounds of the year. He simply
outplayed them. Against players of
that calibre, you need to take
calculated risks. He had the
confidence to do that and had the
belief he could carry them off. If ever
there was a perfect way to close out a
tournament, Shane came up with the
formula. He now has the platform to
be as good as he wants to be.
– EWEN MURRAY
Sky Sports

Thank you to Ewen Murray for his
contribution to this Shane Lowry feature
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THE NEW

IRON

LONGER AT
ITS

COR.

INTRODUCING COR-Eye TECHNOLOGY
TM

In the new PING GMax iron, we’ve created our longest iron ever through
COR-Eye Technology, a revolutionary design that increases ball
speed across the entire face. Consistent with PING’s commitment
to engineer without sacriﬁce, the GMax iron provides everything
you need to hit more greens and, just as importantly, hold more
greens. Get ﬁt today or visit ping.com. You’ll be better for it.

HIT THE GREEN.
HOLD THE GREEN.
The simultaneous activation
of the sole, face and top rail
creates a diving board-like
effect that springs the ball
off the face up to three
miles per hour faster than
previous PING models.

©2015 PING P.O. BOX 82000 PHOENIX, AZ 85071

MAXIMUM
DISTANCE
MAXIMUM
FORGIVENESS

Shane’s victory in the WGC Bridgestone
Invitational at Firestone in August is career
changing. It moves him to a whole new level in
the game.
He immediately soared from 48th to 19th
position in the Official World Golf Rankings and
up to 4th place in the European Tour’s 2015 Race
to Dubai.
He has secured a three-year exemption on
the PGA Tour and can look forward to competing
in the premier events next year.
The challenge for Shane now is to kick on
from his WGC victory and seize a wonderful
opportunity to establish himself as both a
Ryder Cup player and a force in the major
championships.
Top-ten finishes in last year’s Open
Championship and this year’s US Open, along
with his WGC victory, are a clear sign that he is
becoming accustomed to thriving in intensely
competitive situations.
Indeed, his game is suited to major
championship set-ups, which place a premium
on length, accuracy and finesse around the
greens.
It’s easy to imagine him contending strongly
at Augusta in the future, once he becomes more
familiar with the golf course.
Everything is pointing towards a great future.
It helps that Shane has a dynamic management
and coaching team around him, along with
strong influences in his personal life.
During an interview with this magazine two
years ago he spoke about the most important
influences in his life - his parents Brendan and
Bridget.
“Without them I wouldn’t be where I am
today,” he said, adding, “They’ve enabled me to
fulfil my dream of playing professional golf. I feel
very lucky and privileged and I’m happy that I’ve
progressed and improved each year since
continued...
turning professional.
Above: Shane plays a recovery shot
during the third round in this year’s WGC
Bridgestone Invitational at Firestone CC.

Record of Irish winners of WGC titles
WGC Matchplay Championship
Year
2000
2015

Our action photos of Shane at the
2015 WGC Bridgestone Invitational were
taken by REUTERS / ACTION IMAGES

Runner-up
Tiger Woods (USA)
Gary Woodland (USA)

Margin
4&3
4&2

Venue
La Costa CC
TPC Harding Park

WGC Bridgestone Invitational
Year
2003
2014
2015
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Winner
Darren Clarke (N.Ire)
Rory McIlroy (N.Ire)

Winner
Darren Clarke (N.Ire)
Rory McIlroy (N.Ire)
Shane Lowry (Ire)

Scores
65+70+66+67 = 268
69+64+66+66 = 265
70+66+67+66 = 269

To Par
-12
-15
-11

Venue
Firestone CC
Firestone CC
Firestone CC

NEW STEEL,
SOLID FEEL.
Softer-feeling 431
stainless steel head
delivers workability
and trajectory control
with just the right
amount of forgiveness.

THE NEW

SERIES IRON

A PLAYERS IRON
ANYONE CAN PLAY.

The new i Series iron relies on the high strength-to-weight ratio
and softer feel of 431 stainless steel to deliver players-style iron
performance with wide-ranging appeal. The progressive set
design is engineered for workability and trajectory control to give
you the precision to play with conﬁdence. A concealed Custom
Tuning Port (CTP) creates a clean cavity design with expanded
perimeter weighting for added forgiveness and consistency.
Get ﬁt today or visit ping.com. You’ll be better for it.

PROGRESSIVE
SET DESIGN.
Larger, forgiving long
irons inspire conﬁdence
to attack greens from
any distance. Smaller
short irons and wedges
provide precision and
control.

©2015 PING P.O. BOX 82000 PHOENIX, AZ 85071

CONFIDENCE
& CONTROL

continued...

Of course, on the basis that success breeds
success there was always a strong possibility that
Shane Lowry would make a name for himself in
the sporting world.
His father Brendan was on the Offaly team
that beat Kerry in the 1982 All Ireland football
final, an accomplishment that served to inspire
young Shane as he developed a passion for golf
in his youth.
It wasn’t long before he developed the
winning habit. Victory in the Irish Amateur Close
Championship in 2007 was followed by two
more domestic championship wins and an
impressive victory in the prestigious Sotogrande
Nations Cup in 2008.
He had virtually guaranteed himself a place
on the GB&Ireland Walker Cup team for the
match against the Americans at Merion in
September 2009 but, of course, all that changed
in dramatic circumstances when he snatched
the Irish Open title that summer to become only
the third golfer in history to win a European Tour
event as an amateur.
A career in professional golf became a reality
almost overnight. The transition was tough at
the start. It took time to adapt to the lifestyle and
find his feet on Tour.
Three years after joining the paid ranks he
celebrated his first victory as a professional at
the 2012 Portugal Masters.
Shane sealed his victory in Portugal with a
sizzling 5-under-par final round and became
only the second player to win a European Tour
event as both an amateur and a professional.
There was to be another three-year wait for
his third Tour victory at Firestone Country Club
this summer, but it was well worth the wait.
The world is now his oyster.
Above: Shane celebrates his first Tour
win as a professional in the 2012
Portugal Masters at the Oceânico
Victoria Club in the Algarve.
.
Photo courtesy of The Oceânico Group

SHANE LOWRY
Birthdate: 2nd April 1987 (Age 28)
Hometown: Clara, Co. Offaly
Height/Weight: 6ft, 16st
Amateur victories:
2007 – Irish Amateur Close Championship
2008 – West of Ireland Championship
2008 – North of Ireland Championship
2008 – Nations Cup, Sotogrande
Representative honours (Amateur):
2006-08: Represented Ireland (Home Intls)
2007-08: Represented Ireland
(European Amateur Team C’ship)
– winners both years
2008:
Eisenhower Trophy, St. Andrews Trophy
(winners), Bonallack Trophy (winners)
Turned Pro: 2009 (after winning Irish Open)
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Factfile
Tour Victories:
2009 – Irish Open (Baltray) - as an amateur
67 - 62 - 71 - 71 = 271 (17 under)
Beat Robert Rock in a play-off
2012 – Portugal Masters (Vilamoura, Algarve)
67 - 70 - 67 - 66 = 270 (14 under)
2015 – WGC Bridgestone Invit (Firestone CC)
70 - 66 - 67 - 66 = 269 (11 under)
Best performances in the Majors:
Events & starts
Best finish
Masters (1)
CUT
US Open (3)
Tied 9th
British Open (4)
Tied 9th
USPGA (4)
Tied 46th

Year
2015
2015
2014
2014

Headfort New

T

wo years ago Headfort Golf
Club scaled new heights
when it was rated amongst the
top-6 parkland courses in the 32
counties by a panel of 75 vastly
experienced golfers in
BACKSPIN’s 4th biennial Irish
Course Rankings poll.
With two magnificent 18-hole
courses in a great setting, this
progressive club in the heart of
lovely Co. Meath, richly deserves
the lavish praise and excellent
reviews it attracts on a regular
basis.

Quality, variety and keen
value - combined with the
warmest of welcomes - are very
appealing features and they are
offered in abundance at
Headfort Golf Club.
The club is situated near the
heritage town of Kells and easily
accessible via Exit 10 off the M3
motorway.
Location is a key factor and
enhances Headfort’s appeal to
visitors and groups from
surrounding counties and
Northern Ireland.

Headfort offers great golf and wonderful hospitality
Headfort Golf Club and Headfort Arms Hotel are a winning combination
Quality, variety
and keen value
- combined
with the
warmest of
welcomes - are
very appealing
features

G

O

F
L

HEAD F O RT

CL
U

Visiting golfers are spoiled for
choice.
The Old Course is always a joy
to play in a lovely mature
setting, while the New Course,
designed by Ryder Cup legend
Christy O’Connor Jnr and
opened in 2000, is a spectacular
lay-out with Headfort House
(built in 1780), the River
Blackwater and splendid
scenery creating a beautiful
backdrop.

Visitors can avail of attractive
midweek, early bird and twilight
rates, while Tuesday Opens and
other open events also attract a
lot of interest.
Excellent hospitality is
provided in the beautiful chaletstyle clubhouse, while resident
PGA professional Brendan
McGovern and his team are on
hand to meet any need for
tuition, equipment, buggy or
electric trolley hire.

Headfort is a great option for
an overnight or midweek break,
with the Headfort Arms Hotel
nearby serving as a perfect base
for golf groups.
Facilities at this popular
family-run hotel include the
award-winning Vanilla Pod
Restaurant, Spa Rooms offering
Golfer's Tonic Massage, the Keltic
Gastro Pub and the lovely
Headfort Lounge with its open
fires.

B
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Golf’s new BIG

3

Jason Day and Jordan Spieth in action during the final round of this year's
US PGA Championship at Whistling Straits. Photo by REUTERS/ACTION IMAGES

A

s the dust settles on one of the most
dramatic seasons in recent major
championship history, an exciting new
order has emerged in the world of
professional golf.
Rory McIlroy, Jordan Spieth and Jason Day
have won five of the last six major titles
between them to become established as the
dominant new forces in the game.
These amazing young superstars have
become golf’s new ‘Big 3’ and there is the
exciting prospect that their battle for
supremacy will develop into an explosive and
enduring rivalry in the years ahead.
There’s an old saying that things tend to
happen in threes in life. This old chestnut is
certainly true in the case of dominant forces
and rising talents in golf.
Rewind to the magical Palmer, Player and
Nicklaus era. Cast your mind back also to
the magnificence of Casper, Trevino and
Jacklin...then Floyd, Miller and Watson...and
Ballesteros, Norman and Faldo.
One great triumvirate after another.
In more recent times we had the Tiger era
and his rivalry with Els and Mickelson.
Then Rory McIlroy burst onto the scene,
sensationally winning both the US Open in
2011 and US PGA title the following year by
eight shots!
The eagerly anticipated rivalry between
14-time major winner Woods and the new kid
on the block, McIlroy, never materialised as
Tiger’s star was slipping while the young
pretender gained supremacy.
And if four-time major winner Rory McIlroy
was wondering where the threat to his
mantle as World No.1 would come from, he
got his answer in the most emphatic fashion
this year.

taking care of business
A new order has emerged in the world of professional golf with phenomenal
young major champions Rory McIlroy, Jordan Spieth and Jason Day
spearheading a fresh and exciting battle for supremacy. Roll on Augusta!
10 | BACKSPIN

28 of world’s top-60 aged 30 or under
Like McIlroy, Jordan Spieth and Jason Day are
the real deal.
McIlroy held the high ground coming into the
2015 season, following his back-to-back victories
in last year’s final two majors.
He needed to win The Masters at Augusta in
April to become only the sixth golfer in history to
complete the career Grand Slam, but Jordan
Spieth spoiled the party.
Spieth bagged the first two majors of the year,
came within a whisker of keeping the run going
in The Open at St. Andrews in July, and replaced
McIlroy as World No.1 with his runner-up finish in
the US PGA Championship at Whistling Straits in
mid-August.
The richly talented Texan came agonisingly
close to becoming the first golfer in history to
complete the Grand Slam – all four majors in the
same calendar year. Not bad for a guy who only
turned 22 in July!
Spieth is mature beyond his years. He is a cool
customer and an incredible competitor with a
fearless streak.
It was also only a matter of time before
Australian star Jason Day won a major. He posted
three runner-up finishes, one at Augusta (2011)
and two in the US Open (2011 and 2013).
He was also in the mix at the US Open and
Open Championship this summer.
He finally got the job done in the US PGA
Championship at Whistling Straits, when he
upstaged Spieth in a high stakes final round
head-to-head duel.
So, as the curtain falls on a thrilling year in the
majors, a dynamic new ‘Big 3’ has emerged
and the world of professional golf is positively
buzzing with no fewer than 28 of the top-60 in
the World Rankings after this year’s US PGA
Championship aged 30 or under.
Roll on Augusta!

RANK
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st
32nd
33rd
34th
35th
36th
37th
38th
39th
40th

PLAYER
Jordan SPIETH
Rory McILROY
Jason DAY
Bubba WATSON
Justin ROSE
Jim FURYK
Dustin JOHNSON
Rickie FOWLER
Henrik STENSON
Sergio GARCIA
Zach JOHNSON
Adam SCOTT
Louis OOSTHUIZEN
Jimmy WALKER
Matt KUCHAR
Hideki MATSUYAMA
Brooks KOEPKA
Patrick REED
J.B. HOLMES
Branden GRACE
Martin KAYMER
Shane LOWRY
Billy HORSCHEL
Phil MICKELSON
Chris KIRK
Danny WILLETT
Paul CASEY
Brandt SNEDEKER
Bernd WIESBERGER
Bill HAAS
Marc LEISHMAN
Kevin NA
Robert STREB
Ian POULTER
Lee WESTWOOD
Kevin KISNER
Ryan PALMER
Anirban LAHIRI
Gary WOODLAND
David LINGMERTH

AGE
(22)
(26)
(27)
(36)
(35)
(45)
(31)
(26)
(39)
(35)
(39)
(35)
(32)
(36)
(37)
(23)
(25)
(25)
(33)
(27)
(30)
(28)
(28)
(45)
(30)
(27)
(38)
(34)
(29)
(33)
(31)
(31)
(28)
(39)
(42)
(31)
(38)
(28)
(31)
(28)

Rory

41st
42nd
43rd
44th
45th
46th
47th
48th
49th
50th
51st
52nd
53rd
54th
55th
56th
57th
58th
59th
60th

Thongchai JAIDEE
Jamie DONALDSON
Ryan MOORE
Russell HENLEY
Charl SCHWARTZEL
Charley HOFFMAN
Keegan BRADLEY
Victor DUBUISSON
Francesco MOLINARI
Marc WARREN
Webb SIMPSON
Hunter MAHAN
Brendon TODD
Danny LEE
Byeong HUN AN
Tommy FLEETWOOD
Steven BOWDITCH
Joost LUITEN
John SENDEN
Andy SULLIVAN

(45)
(39)
(32)
(26)
(30)
(38)
(29)
(25)
(32)
(34)
(30)
(33)
(30)
(25)
(23)
(24)
(32)
(29)
(44)
(29)

Ages & World Ranking positions as at 17.8.2015 (after US PGA Championship)

TALE OF THE TAPE - GOLF’S NEW BIG 3
JORDAN SPIETH

RORY McILROY

JASON DAY

World Ranking: 1st
Age: 22
Nationality: American
Turned Pro: 2012

World Ranking: 2nd
Age: 26
Nationality: N. Ireland
Turned Pro: 2007

World Ranking: 3rd
Age: 27
Nationality: Australian
Turned Pro: 2006

Majors Won: 2
Top 5s: 5
Top 10s: 5

Majors Won: 4
Top 5s: 8
Top 10s: 12

Majors Won: 1:
Top 5s: 7
Top 10s: 10

2015 Majors:
Masters - 1st
US Open - 1st
The Open - Tied 4th
US PGA - 2nd

2015 Majors:
Masters - 4th
US Open - Tied 9th
The Open - DNP
US PGA - 17th

2015 Majors:
Masters - Tied 28th
US Open - Tied 9th
The Open - Tied 4th
US PGA - 1st

Statistics compiled immediately after this year’s US PGA Championship (August 13th-16th)

Above: Rory McIlroy with the 2011 US Open
trophy at Congressional, following which he
was named Race to Dubai Golfer of the
Month for June. Photo courtesy of Getty
Images/The European Tour

Story by
DECLAN O’DONOGHUE
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A selection of
photographs taken by
Pat Cashman at recent
amateur events

Alan Lowry joins roll call of elite Mullingar champions

M

ichael Duffy (Captain, Mullingar Golf Club) presenting the 2015 Mullingar Electrical Scratch Trophy to
Alan Lowry (Esker Hills) after his victory at Mullingar Golf Club. Also pictured are Peadar Conlon (sponsor)
and Michael Connaughton (President, Golfing Union of Ireland).

Joy for Ireland in Amateur Home
Internationals at Royal Portrush
Left: Sir Richard McLaughlin (Captain, Royal Portrush Golf Club)
presenting Tony Goode (Team Captain) with the Raymond Trophy after
Ireland's victory in the Amateur Home Internationals at Royal Portrush
Golf Club. Also in the picture are John White (Team Manager) and
Michael Connaughton (President, GUI).
Below: Michael Connaughton (President, GUI) with Tony Goode (Team
Captain), John White (Team Manager), Neil Manchip (National Coach)
and the winning Irish team after their victory at the 2015 Home
International Matches at Royal Portrush Golf Club.
The team members were Dermot McElroy, Colin Fairweather, Stuart
Grehan, Robin Dawson, Paul McBride, Alex Gleeson, Gavin Moynihan,
John Ross Galbraith, Colm Campbell, Rowan Lester and Jack Hume.
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Another Father & Son
triumph for Finlans

M

ichael Finlan and his son Stephen are a
tough act to beat in Father & Son
combat. Winners in 2013, they triumphed
again in this year’s Father & Son event at
Castle Golf Club.
Michael has won the event four times, as
a son in 1979 and three times as a father!

Left: Derry Byrne (Captain, Castle Golf Club)
presenting Michael and Stephen Finlan
(Dunmurry Springs / Grange Castle) with the 2015
CPL Resources sponsored Father & Son trophy
after their victory at the Castle Golf Club. Also in
the picture are (from left) Paul Carroll (CPL
Resources) and Karl Devenney (Father & Son
Committee Chairman).

The Island crowned ladies
Senior Cup champions

C

ongratulations to The Island Golf Club on
an impressive victory in the Irish Ladies
Senior Cup.

Right: Valerie Hassett (President, Irish Ladies Golf
Union) presenting Stella Geraghty (Lady Captain,
Island Golf Club) with the Irish Ladies Senior Cup
after their victory over Kilkenny at Thurles Golf Club).
Also pictured is Mary Dinan (Team Captain, The
Island Golf Club).

Below:
Celebrations kick off for
The Island Golf Club’s victorious
Senior Cup squad.

Visit...www.cashmanphotography.ie
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Equipment Focus

RAISE
YOUR GAME
with

IRON
The new GMax iron introduces COR-Eye Technology, a revolutionary
design that increases flexing across the entire face for faster ball speeds
that produce unprecedented distance and forgiveness.
PING engineered its longest, straightest
iron ever by utilising COR-Eye™ Technology,
which simultaneously activates the sole,
face, and top rail to increase ball speed up
to 3 mph over previous PING models,
providing greater distance with control.
COR-Eye creates a faster ball speed that is
constant across the entire face, so even
off-centre strikes deliver longer, straighter
results.

G

ame improvement possibilities
for golfers of all standards
move up another notch each
time iconic brand PING introduces
innovative new equipment to the
market.
On these pages we showcase
PING’s latest product launches,
including the revolutionary GMax
and i Series irons, the Glide ES
Wedge and Cadence TR Ketsch Mid
and TR Craz-E-R putters.

NEW

GMAX Iron

NEW

i Series iron
The new i Series iron, PING’s first
model to utilise 431 stainless steel, is
a softer players-style head that offers
workability and ball-flight control
with the forgiveness to ensure
accuracy and consistency.

www.ping.com
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A new cavity structure houses a
concealed Custom Tuning Port that
connects to the sole. With this deeper
position and wider sole, each iron's centre
of gravity is moved lower and further back
to increase the MOI for more
forgiveness, accuracy and consistency.
The GMax set has a unique
swingweight progression where
the 4, 5 and 6 irons have lighter
swingweights to help square
the face at impact, creating
faster ball speeds for longer,
straighter shots.

In the new i Series iron PING engineers used 431 stainless
steel for its high strength-to-weight ratio and softer feel to
deliver workability and trajectory control with forgiveness.
Larger head sizes and low/back CG positions in the long
irons offer forgiveness and distance where golfers need it
most. The smaller short irons and wedges provide precision
and control.
Workability comes from a head and hosel geometry that
ensures trajectory control for precise shot-making.
The sole glides through the turf with ease, ensuring the
solid contact required to play with control and consistency.
An optimised, versatile bounce profile delivers
exceptional performance in all conditions.
With two PING shaft choices and four popular aftermarket stock options, golfers can match a shaft to their ball
flight and feel preferences.
i Series irons
Available 3-9, PW, UW
Stock steel shaft: PING CFS Distance (Soft R, R, S, X)
Stock graphite shaft: PING CFS Graphite (65 Soft R, 70 R, 80 S)
RRP: €156 per club (steel shaft)
€173 per club (graphite shaft)

Cadence
TR Ketsch Mid

“COR-Eye Technology in the GMax iron provides the rare
combination of distance with control,
giving you significantly more ball speed for shots
that fly further and land softer.”
- John A. Solheim, PING Chairman & CEO

GMAX Irons
Available 4-9, PW, UW, SW
Stock steel shaft:
PING CFS Distance
(Soft R, R, S, X)
Stock graphite shaft:
PING CFS Graphite
(65 Soft R, 70 R, 80 S)
RRP:
€134 per club (steel shaft)
€151 per club (graphite shaft)

NEW

The Cadence TR Ketsch Mid putter has a
smaller, more compact head than the original
Ketsch mallet currently in play on many pro
tours. It offers a 100% milled, aerospace-grade
aluminium body to ensure precision, and also
features True-Roll Technology grooves.
TR grooves vary in width and depth from
the centre of the face, producing consistent
ball speeds across the face for unmatched
distance control, resulting in more holed putts
and fewer three-putts.
Golfers can choose a traditional-weight
model with a stainless steel sole plate or a
heavy-weight model with a tungsten nickel
sole plate to match their stroke tempo and
improve their consistency.
The traditional-weight head
will typically fit golfers with
faster tempos and can help
with lag putting.
The heavy version adds
mass to match slower-tempo
strokes, and can lead to better
results on shorter putts. The
putter can be fit to
accommodate straight, slight
arc, or strong arc stroke types.
RRP: €309 Adjustable-length
€279 Non-Adjustable

NEW
Glide ES Wedge
PING’s Glide Wedges are
engineered from the hands
down to provide short-game
performance and trajectory
control on shots of every length.
The Glide ES Wedge features a
scooped sole that offers versatility
on full and partial shots from all
conditions, especially bunkers.
Its hosel transition and sole
design were inspired by the original
PING Eye2 sand wedge. The tapered
hosel is smaller leading into the
face to decrease the cross section
for less drag through the sand.

Cadence TR Craz-E-R
PING has also introduced a variation on the
Craz-E, one of the most successful and
enduring putter models in its history.
A 24º sidewall and tighter radius
in the grooves optimise spin on
chips and pitches. The chromeplated 431 stainless steel head
repels moisture to create more
friction for improved spin and
consistency in wet conditions and
lies in the rough.
Available in 56º, 58º, 60º
RRP: €153 (steel); €174 (graphite)

A continuous, floating white sightline extends
from the top of the black PVD head to the back
for easy alignment and more confidence.
The high-MOI Craz-E-R model is offered in a
traditional-weight (blue) precision-milled
aluminium insert, or a heavy (black)
stainless steel insert.
RRP: €275 Adjustable-length
€245 Non-Adjustable

www.ping.com
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5th biennial
poll to be
conducted this
Autumn

PARKLAND: The No.1 and No.2 ranked parkland courses in
our last poll were Mount Juliet and Adare Manor

MOUNT JULIET

ADARE MANOR

Original...

Imaginative...

In 2007, when we conducted our first Irish
golf course rankings poll, BACKSPIN broke
fresh ground by becoming the first golfing
medium ever to rank Ireland’s links and
parkland courses separately.
They are, after all, completely different
forms of golf.
How else could you describe the sylvan
splendour of the Jack Nicklaus signature
course at Mount Juliet and the rugged
beauty of venerable Portmarnock...the top
parkland and links courses in our last poll

BACKSPIN’s imaginative and
pioneering approach
affords Ireland’s finest
links and parkland courses
the stand-alone recognition
that they richly deserve
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Poll results to
be announced
in New Year
2016 issue

LINKS: The No.1 and No.2 ranked links courses in our last
poll were Portmarnock and Royal Portrush Dunluce.

ROYAL PORTRUSH (DUNLUCE)

PORTMARNOCK

Authoritative...

Influential...

BACKSPIN’s biennial poll reflects
the views of 75 experienced and
opinionated professional and
amateur golfers who share a deep
knowledge and appreciation
of the Irish golf product

BACKSPIN’s unique approach to ranking
Irish golf courses serves to enhance
awareness and appreciation of the Irish
golf product at home and abroad.
The results of our biennial poll are
published in the magazine, posted on our
website and circulated to influential people
across all spectrums of Irish & international
golf, including the golf media industry,
key figures in the global golf tourism sector
and organisers of a whole host of
premier golfing events at home and abroad
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WOODBROOK
Back to the future

Woodbrook is one
of the most iconic
venues in Irish golf.
It is also one of the
most charming and
welcoming, with a
delightful fusion of
the past, present
and future creating
a very special
golfing ambience.

Course and clubhouse photographs
courtesy of Woodbrook Golf Club
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W

oodbrook Golf Club is part of the fabric
of Irish golf, a venue steeped in history
and renowned for its warm and inviting
embrace.
For members, old and new, there is the
privilege of being part of a vibrant club with a
celebrated past and ambitious outlook, while
visiting golfers and societies return time and
time again to enjoy the club’s hospitality and
magnificent facilities.
Woodbrook is, of course, synonymous with
top class international golf down the years.
A round of golf on this captivating clifftop
course provides an opportunity to walk in the
footsteps of many great champion. And, for
those familiar with the club’s glorious past, each
visit serves as a delightful trip down memory
lane.
Golfers of a certain vintage will retain fond
memories of many thrilling events in Irish golf
during the 1960s and early 1970s when
Woodbrook was the epicentre of much of the
action.
Spectator interest in golf exploded in Ireland
at the time with the Carrolls International

drawing massive crowds to Woodbrook on ten
occasions between 1963 and 1974.
The Carrolls Tournament and the revived Irish
Open in 1975 - won by Christy O’Connor Jnr attracted many golfing legends to Woodbrook.
Ten British Open champions have played in
professional tournaments at Woodbrook over
the years...Fred Daly, Bobby Locke, Max Faulkner,
Kel Nagle, Peter Thomson, Bob Charles, Roberto
De Vicenzo, Gary Player, Tony Jacklin and Tom
Watson.
And, of course, Woodbrook was the scene
of many wonderful Pro-Celebrity events which
brought a whole host of showbusiness
personalities and sporting icons to these shores.
Much has changed in the golfing world since
those halcyon days, yet Woodbrook retains the
charm and character of its glorious past. It has
embraced change seamlessly in more recent
times.
The club has invested heavily in a course and
clubhouse refurbishment programme. The
transformation is remarkable. It has earned
Woodbrook many new admirers and enhanced
its appeal to event organisers.

The course can have
two personalities. It can
be set-up as tough as
necessary to challenge
the very best players.
However, played off
forward tees on a gentle
summer evening, it can
be a very benign place
to play a few holes.
– PETER McEVOY
Course Designer

Bringing the noted British course designer
Peter McEvoy on board in the 1990s to revamp
the course was an inspired decision.
McEvoy has brought the experiences gained
from a top flight amateur career to his design
work. He has enhanced the course in so many
ways and introduced greater definition to a
wonderful golfing canvas.
The beautiful north Wicklow course features
18 sand-based, bent grass greens built to USGA
specifications and offers spectacular sea and
mountain views.
McEvoy returns on a regular basis to cast his
eye over the course and delights in the
transformation. He explains, “The course can
have two personalities. It can be set-up as tough
as necessary to challenge the very best players.
However, played off forward tees on a gentle
summer evening, it can be a very benign place
to play a few holes.”
“There is just something about Woodbrook,”
he says, adding, “Great golf clubs are about more
than just a fine course, beautiful buildings and
efficient service. They have an almost tangible
personality and this sense of character is

reflected in many aspects and facets of a club.
In this regard, in my opinion, Woodbrook Golf
Club scores very highly.”
A thrilling championship course that’s easy
on the legs and so pleasing to the eye,
impressive new clubhouse facilities, and keen
green fee rates combine to create a very
appealing package for event organisers and
green fee visitors.
It is a very popular venue for casual fourballs,
golf days and group outings, while a busy
calendar of open events provides plenty of other
opportunities for visiting golfers to savour the
club’s delights.
In addition to group outings, it is also an
excellent venue for special events, functions and
family celebrations. Woodbrook's legendary
hospitality is matched by excellent catering
services.
Full details regarding club membership,
society outings, open events and functions
can be obtained by contacting the club
secretary’s office on 01-2824799 or visit
www.woodbrook.ie

Above: Celebrated course designer Peter
McEvoy on a visit to Woodbrook

Woodbrook Golf Club,
Old Dublin Road,
Bray, Co. Wicklow.
Tel: +353.1.2824799
Fax: +353.1.2822950
Secretary/Manager:
Jim Melody
Email:
jim@woodbrook.ie
Website:
www.woodbrook.ie
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Photo of driving range taken by Pat Cashman
www.cashmanphotography.ie

The complete package
Top class racing...

For racing fixtures visit www.leopardstown.com
Resident PGA
professional
Michael Allan

hese are busy and exciting times for
Leopardstown racecourse and Leopardstown
Golf Centre, which have prospered side by side
since the mid 1960s.
Leopardstown’s association with the Sport of
Kings dates back to 1888, when Captain George
Quin built a racetrack in the heart of salubrious
Foxrock. The hallowed Leopardstown turf has
produced many thrilling encounters over the years
and hosts some of the biggest events in the Irish
racing calendar each year.
Leopardstown Golf Centre has also become an
institution in Irish sport. Launched in 1965, it was the
first facility to provide Irish golfers with the
opportunity to practice day or night on synthetic
surfaces in a floodlit driving range.
The concept has gone from strength to strength
over the years and today the centre functions as a
thriving golf, business and social hub that attracts
thousands of golfers every week.

T

Top class tuition...
Full tour experience...
TaylorMade technicians at work
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In a recent report to its members the
European Golf Course Owners Association
(EGCOA) praised Leopardstown Golf Centre’s
business model and its focus on providing
top class facilities and services for all family
members
Over the last decade the owners and
promoters, Horse Racing Ireland, have
made a huge investment in totally
transforming Leopardstown Golf Centre into
a magnificent state-of-the-art facility that is
geared to fulfil the expectations and needs
of golfers on all levels.
Golfers of all ages, aspirations and skill
levels have access to the finest driving range
and short game practice facilities, along with
a complete suite of game improvement
services and facilities provided by a dynamic
team of resident PGA professionals.
Leopardstown Centre patrons also enjoy
opportunities to test the latest equipment
on the market with many of the leading
equipment manufacturers regularly hosting
demo days and other events.
PING has a strong presence at the centre
and hosts an annual Festival of Ladies Golf,
while TaylorMade recently visited with its
Tour Truck to provide patrons with the full
tour experience.
Leopardstown Golf Centre is a multifaceted facility on a par with the finest game
improvement centres in Europe. The whole
emphasis is on providing the total golf
experience in a very welcoming family
environment.
The facility is a hive of activity seven days
a week. In addition to a huge footfall of
game improvers, the centre is ‘home’ to a
huge community of lady society golfers and
continues to fulfil an important role in the
growth of Irish golf by making the game
accessible and attractive to boys and girls of
all ages. Summer camps and junior events
are organised by onsite PGA professionals.
TOP CLASS PRACTICE FACILITIES
You can practice from morning to
evening in the fully automated 74-bay
floodlit driving range, with attractive bay
dividers offering greater privacy as you work

on improving your game.
You can also avail of the centre’s tourspec all-weather short game practice facility.
It is great value at €5 for 45-mins or €100 for
annual membership.
There are two fully equipped golf
academy rooms offering the latest tuition
technology, and you can introduce a real
cutting edge to your short game and make
some intriguing discoveries by booking a
course of lessons in the centre’s dedicated
Putting Studio.
BUSINESS & SOCIAL HUB
The Golf Centre is also a thriving business
and social hub with McGuirks Golf, Golfino,
financial services provider TierOne and a
busy 100-seater restaurant run by Fitzers
Catering enhancing the ‘Leopardstown
experience’ for patrons.
McGuirks Golf, established at the adjacent
racecourse complex for many years, now
also has a strong presence at the Golf Centre.
The spacious new retail outlet offers a wide
range of equipment, clothing, bags,
headwear and accessories exclusively for
lady golfers.
McGuirks Golf is also offering a customfitting service at the centre.
Golfino, a brand name synonymous with
classic style and comfort in ladies leisure and
casual wear, is also strongly represented and
Marita Klinkenberg and her staff take great
pride in providing customers with a superior
level of service.
If you require advice on financial matters
TierOne Prudential’s Kevin Coghlan and
partners Frank Conway and Donal O’Brien
are on hand at the Golf Centre to provide
focused financial and investment solutions.
Visit www.tierone.ie.
The entire set-up at Leopardstown Golf
Centre is, quite simply, top class.
Ireland’s premier game improvement
facility is conveniently situated off Exit 14
southbound on the M50. The centre is
within 15-mins drive of the Red Cow
interchange and equally close to such
golfing hotbeds as Bray, Greystones and
Delgany heading south.

The centre is a thriving golf, business and social hub

LEOPARDSTOWN GOLF CENTRE
Ireland’s Premier
Game Improvement Centre
* State-of-the-art floodlit driving range
* 18-hole golf course
* Excellent practice & tuition facilities
staffed by PGA professionals
* All-weather short game practice area
* Dedicated Putting Studio
* Custom fitting services
* McGuirks Golf ladies retail outlet
* Golfino fashion shop
* 100-seater restaurant
* TierOne - Financial Services

GREEN FEE RATES (18 Holes)
Adults.................................................................................€15
Students & Seniors.....................................................€12
Juniors (aged 10-16 yrs)..........................................€10
Twilight Rate (after 7pm) .......................................€10

DRIVING RANGE
Special Offer - Large Basket.....................................€6
(Special Offer only available from 8am-4pm
Mon-Fri, incl Bank Holiday Mondays)

Loyalty Card (top-up as you wish)

ALL-WEATHER PRACTICE FACILITY
Short game practice (45 mins)..............................€5
Annual Membership Card..................................€100

DEDICATED PUTTING STUDIO
Make great discoveries about the art of
putting with a course of lessons from a resident
Pure Golf Leopardstown PGA professional in
the centre's dedicated putting studio.

JUNIOR GOLF
Contact reception for details of tuition
programmes for boys and girls

LADIES MEMBERSHIP
Contact reception to enquire about joining
one of the centre’s 26 ladies societies

GOLF CENTRE OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Friday
8am-10pm
Weekends & Bank Holiday (Mon)
8am - 7pm
Tel: 01-2895341
www.leopardstowngolfcentre.com

McGuirks Golf

The Golf Centre’s 22,000 sq ft clubhouse

Great retail therapy at
McGuirks Golf and Golfino...
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On the following pages we provide a
flavour of one of the world’s most alluring
and exhilarating golf holiday destinations...
an exotic land blessed with a beautiful
climate, the most welcoming people,
a dazzling array of tourist attractions
and a choice of over 200 golf courses
in the most magnificent settings.
KUALA LUMPUR GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
Host venue of the Maybank Malaysian Open
and the CIMB Classic

A magical golf and tourist destination
22 | BACKSPIN

THE ELS CLUB,
Teluk Datai
This spectacular Ernie Els
signature course on the idyllic
island of Langkawi was voted
the “World’s Best New Golf
Course” by the global golf travel
industry at the inaugural World
Golf Awards last November.
Photo courtesy of the Els Club,
Teluk Datai, Malaysia.

www.elsclubmalaysia.com

T

hese are exciting times for golf in
beautiful Southeast Asia with
Malaysia’s soaring reputation as one
of the world’s premier golf holiday
destinations attracting huge numbers of
visitors, including a growing influx of Irish
golfers.
Malaysia offers the complete package
to discerning visitors...an idyllic climate,
a warm welcome, an excellent tourism
infrastructure and an à la carte menu for
sporting enthusiasts, with golf very much
to the fore.
Wherever your sense of adventure
takes you on a visit to Malaysia you will
never be far from great golfing
experiences. There is a selection of over
200 stunning courses to choose from,
including jewels designed by such
legends as Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer,
Gary Player, Robert Trent Jones, Peter
Thomson, Greg Norman, Jumbo Ozaki
and Ernie Els.
Golf has become big business in Asia
and three recent announcements serve
as strong endorsements of Malaysia’s
magnificent golf product.

The Els Club in Teluk Datai (above) was
voted the “World’s Best New Golf Course” by
the golf travel industry at the inaugural
World Golf Awards last November.
Saujana Golf & Country Club (below)
was named as the 15th member of the
exclusive European Tour Properties
network, becoming an official European
Tour Destination.
And it has been announced that
the inaugural Maybank Championship
Malaysia will make its debut on The
European and Asian Tour schedules from
February 18th-21st, 2016.
This prestigious new tournament,
which will carry a prizefund of US$3m,
will enhance the strong relationship
Maybank has forged with both Tours over
the last ten years. Malaysia’s biggest bank
has sponsored Malaysia’s national Open
from 2006-2015.
Malaysia also hosts the $7m CIMB
Classic, which is the only PGA Tour FedEX
Cup event in Southeast Asia. It will be
staged at Kuala Lumpur Golf & Country
Club (facing page) for a third time later
continued...
this year.

In Malaysia you can play golf
in the city, amidst the hustle
and bustle of cosmopolitan
Kuala Lumpur...you can
experience tropical island
golf, alongside gorgeous white
sandy beaches...or golf in the
highlands, with stunning
mountain views and a
refreshingly cool climate all
year round...or you can head
down to the fringes of the
South China Sea to indulge
your passion for the game.

SAUJANA GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
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Malaysia....

Here we provide just a flavour of the various
golfing regions in Malaysia.

KOTA PERMAI

CENTRAL REGION...
This expansive region embraces Kuala Lumpur,
Selangor, Putrajaya and Negeri Sembilan. It has
the highest concentration of golf courses in
Malaysia.
Kuala Lumpur, or KL as it’s also known, is a
vibrant city. With its colourful potpourri of races
and cultures, KL is a kaleidoscope of fascinating
sights and sounds.
Kuala Lumpur Golf & Country Club embraces
the highly rated East and West courses. It’s a
‘must play’ venue as host to the prestigious
CIMB Classic and The European Tour’s Maybank
Malaysian Open.
Saujana Golf & Country Club, an hour’s drive
from KL International Airport via the North-South
Expressway, is one of Malaysia’s premier golf
resorts.
Carved out of a former palm and rubber
plantation and set among rolling hills and large
tranquil lakes, Saujana has two top-class 18-hole
courses.
Saujana’s magnificent Palm Course and
thrilling Bunga Raya layout are highly regarded
and reflect the resort’s status as an official
European Tour destination.
Saujana Golf & Country Club is directly linked
to two top class hotels, the Saujana Hotel Kuala
Lumpur and the Club Saujana Resort, which is a
'Small Luxury Hotel of the World'.

Above: Kota Permai Golf & Country
Club has hosted the Maybank
Malaysian open and the Selangor
Masters on the Asian Tour.
This lovely course is situated just
35-minutes from Kuala Lumpur
International Airport
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www.kotapermai.com.my
continued...

Malaysia is a golfing paradise. An appealing
feature is that green fees remain affordable.
Naturally some of the top courses charge higher
rates, but the emphasis is on offering superb value
for money, and there are so many great options
available when planning a golf break in this part
of Southeast Asia.
Many courses form the centrepiece of 5-star
resorts and country clubs offering an abundance
of quality amenities in addition to golf.
Some golf courses even offer the option of
nightime golf so that visitors can enjoy a round in
the cool of the evening.

THE MINES RESORT, Selangor, Kuala Lumpur
A ‘must play’ course for golfing connoisseurs

Another ‘must play’ in the Central Region is
The Mines (above), a superb course situated 15km
south of downtown KL. It staged the World Cup
of Golf won by Tiger Woods and Mark O’Meara
in 1999. It was also the first host venue of the
CIMB Classic in 2010.
The Mines Resort is built on the former site of
the largest open cast tin mine in the world!
SOUTHERN REGION (Malacca & Johor)...
There are over 30 beautiful golf courses in this
region including The Legends Resort just 40-mins
from Senai Airport, which includes a Jack Nicklaus
championship course. Other gems include the
Pete Dye designed 36-hole Poresia Country Club,
and the Pulai Springs Resort at the foothills of
Mount Pulai, which includes a breathtaking
Robert Trent Jones Jnr layout.
EAST COAST REGION...
This rustic, charming region - incorporating
Pahang, Terengganu and Kelantan - has a laidback lifestyle and offers a choice of 30 golf courses
in lovely settings.
NORTHERN REGION...
There are over 30 golf courses in this lovely
region including the magnificent new Els Club
Teluk Datai, a 5-star resort course on the island of
Langkawi. It is surrounded by the Mat Chinchang
mountains, an ancient rainforest and the
glittering Andaman Sea.
It was voted “The World’s Best New Golf
Course” at the World Golf Awards last November.
Langkawi is a tropical paradise and heaven for
golfers with uncrowded courses and keen green
fee rates.

SABAH, SARAWAK & LABUAN...
This region boasts arguably the most
spectacular settings for golf in Malaysia.
Sabah, the ‘Land Below The Wind’, is a
captivating golf destination. Check out lovely
Dalit Bay...also the Jack Nicklaus course at Borneo
G & CC an hour from Kota Kinabalu...and the
stunning Karambunai course at the vast Nexus
Resort, which is surrounded by the South China
Sea, a rainforest, and Mount Kinabalu, Southeast
Asia’s tallest peak!
And for a truly incredible experience plan a
visit to the Hornbill Golf & Jungle Club, situated
1000 metres above sea level in the lush jungles of
the Sarawak-Kalimantan border.
BOOKING A HOLIDAY IN MALAYSIA...
To fully appreciate the quality and variety of
Malaysia’s golf and tourism products visit
www.tourismmalaysia.gov.my and then if you
wish to discuss or book a holiday in Malaysia
contact Sean Skehan World of Golf (Tel: 018336935), Joe Walsh Tours (01-2410800) or your
local travel agent.

See Tourism Malaysia’s
advertisement on the
back cover in this issue

Lady Golfers...
Read on to discover
why Malaysia is fast
becoming a popular
holiday destination for
Irish lady golfers

FLIGHTS
To check-out services and
flight schedules offered by
Malaysia Airlines visit

www.malaysiaairlines.com

The time is now. The place is Malaysia
For more information please visit

www.tourismmalaysia.gov.my
Tourism Malaysia Dublin,
Shelbourne House, Shelbourne Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4.
Telephone: 01-237 62 43
Email: info@tourism-malaysiadublin.com
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Great sights

Exotic
Petronas Towers, KL

& Exhilarating

Few destinations in the world can offer the diversity,
excitement and sense of discovery that attracts millions
of tourists to Malaysia every year, including an ever
increasing number of lady golfers who can combine all
the elements of the ultimate holiday experience.

M

Nexus Resort, Karambunai
An inspiring setting for golf in
the beautiful Sabah region

I

f you’re an adventurous foodie you will
delight in discovering a unique culinary
spectrum inspired by Malaysia’s multiethnic population which produces amazing
tastes, ingredients and cooking methods.
Malaysia offers some of Asia’s finest cuisine
and showcases the skills and tastes of various
communities, such as Malay, Chinese, Indian
and the indigenous people.
The successive colonial influences and
inter-marriages have led to the birth of unique
communities such as the Baba & Nyonya and
Malaysian Portuguese, famed for their
gastronomic delights.
World famous local specialities include
Malaysia’s signature dish Satay, Roti Canai, Nasi
Briyani and Nasi Lemak, a wholesome rice dish
cooked in coconut milk and exotic spices and
served with fried anchovies, boiled eggs, sliced
cucumber and groundnuts. Yum!
The gastronomic journey is endless and a
great event for tourists is the annual Fabulous
Food 1Malaysia Festival.
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Great golf

alaysia is a magical destination,
bursting with colour, pulsating with
life and offering a delightful fusion of
three of Asia’s oldest civilisations - Malay,
Chinese and Indian.
Bordered by Thailand to the north and
Singapore to the south, Malaysia also
streches across the northern tier of Borneo
to form the states of Sabah and Sarawak.
It is an alluring land of warm and friendly
people, a nation blessed with natural
wonders, eclectic cultures and a beautiful
climate.
With 4,800 km of coastline, Malaysia
boasts some of the most beautiful islands
and beaches in Asia. With the Straits of
Malacca on the west, the South China Sea
to the east and the Andaman Sea to the
northwest, an amazing number of these
natural treasures lay nestled in tranquil bays
and coves.

Great food

A

Great spa & leisure facilities
Malaysia is one of the most exotic and
exhilarating destinations under the sun.
For golfers, Malaysia is absolute paradise
and it’s no surprise that it is attracting more
and more lady golfers with great golf, great
shopping, great food, great spa and leisure
facilities and great sightseeing combining to
create an irresistible long-haul holiday
destination.
There are over 200 beautiful golf courses
to choose from. You can play golf in the city,
amidst the hustle and bustle of cosmopolitan
Kuala Lumpur...you can savour tropical island
golf, alongside white sandy beaches....or golf
in the highlands, with stunning mountain
views and a refreshingly cool climate year
round...or you can head down to the fringes
of the South China Sea to indulge your
passion for the game.
Tee-up a dream golf holiday in Malaysia by
talking to your local travel agent.

S

ituated in the heart of Southeast Asia,
Malaysia is a vibrant destination with a
diversity of cultures and traditions. There
is something to charm every visitor in this
tropical paradise, with shopping high on the
list of tourist attractions.
Since 2011, Malaysia has been declared as
a duty-free shopping destination and the
experience is enhanced by an attractive
exchange rate.
Popular duty-free zones include the main
tourist hubs, airports, border towns and
islands of Langkawi, Labuan and Tioman.
Malaysia’s upmarket shopping malls are
adorned with leading international brands
and designer labels.
Visitors can buy a great range of tax-free
goods such as cosmetics, perfumes,
handbags, gold and silver ware, leather
products, cameras, timepieces, phones,
gadgets, jewellery and footwear.
The 1Malaysia Shoe Festival is one of many
great visitor experiences.

visit to Malaysia can be all go with so
many activities and adventures to be
explored and enjoyed, but it’s also a
wonderland for visitors wishing to chill out
and de-stress.
Spa facilities can be found across the full
tourism spectrum from top hotels and
resorts to cool island retreats.
Many of the top golf courses in Malaysia
form the centrepiece of 5-star Resorts and
Country Clubs which offer top class wellness
facilities
Amongst the best spas in Kuala Lumpur
are the elegant oasis at The Ritz-Carlton, the
Mandarin Spa at the Sunway Resort Hotel
and the facility at the famous Shangri-La
Hotel.
Further afield other renowned spas can
be found at the Westin Langkawi Resort, the
Parkroyal Resort in Penang and the Bunga
Raya Island Resort in idyllic Malohom Bay on
Gaya Island.

Great shopping
Kuala Lumpur, or KL as it’s also known, is
the heartbeat of commercial life in Malaysia
and one of the best shopping cities in the
world.
KL’s premier shopping zone is the Bukit
Bintang which houses several major malls
including the award winning Pavilion Kuala
Lumpur.
And in KL’s suburbs, sprawling malls such
as the Egyptian-themed Sunway Pyramid,
1Utama Shopping Centre and The Curve offer
a bewildering range of merchandise.
You can enjoy a different kind of shopping
experience at the Central Market in KL and
at street markets and trendy bazaars in the
popular tourist centres, with a huge choice
of unique Malaysian souvenirs and crafts on
offer.
Malaysia is a shopper’s paradise. There are
three annual sale seasons - 1Malaysia GP Sale,
1Malaysia Mega Sale Carnival and 1Malaysia
Year End Sale - all of which offer great
discounts and bargains.

The time is now
The place is Malaysia
For more information please visit

www.tourismmalaysia.gov.my
Tourism Malaysia Dublin,
Shelbourne House, Shelbourne Road,
Ballsbridge, Dublin 4.
T: 01-237 62 43
E: info@tourism-malaysiadublin.com
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Dr. Chanchai
Ruayrungruang,
Chairman of
Wentworth Club,
remarked,
“Stephen Gibson
brings over twenty
years’ experience in
the golf industry to
the role and has
proven himself to be a
leader having worked
at Wentworth Club as
Director of Golf
for the past eight
years”.

New Wentworth CEO

S

tephen Gibson (pictured above) has been
announced as the new Chief Executive of the
prestigious Wentworth Club in London.
He will succeed Julian Small, who will leave
the Club on 4th September 2015.

The Irish PGA Championship attracts a
new high profile title sponsor

T

hese are exciting times for
professional golf in Ireland with the
Irish Open enjoying a new lease of life
and the Irish PGA Championship also set
for a bright future with a new title
sponsor on board this year.
The PGA in Ireland announced
recently that the 2015 LowFuelcard.ie
Irish PGA Championship will be held
at Dundalk Golf Club from October
1st-4th.
The LowFuelcard is the latest
customer offering from major petrol
forecourt retailer, Applegreen plc. It is
aimed at businesses with three or more
vehicles and is designed to be a
convenient and safe way for businesses
to pay for fuel.

“This new sponsorship agreement is
an important development for this
historic championship,” said PGA in
Ireland Secretary, Michael McCumiskey,
adding, “The PGA in Ireland looks forward
to building a strong partnership with
Applegreen over the coming years.”
Joe Barrett, Chief Operations Officer
for Applegreen plc commented; “We are
delighted to be involved with this
national event, which engages with
businesses in the locality.”
Dundalk Golf Club has hosted the
Irish PGA Championship on two previous
occasions. Harry Bradshaw claimed his
eighth Irish title there in 1953 and Jimmy
Martin won the famous trophy at
Dundalk in 1959.

Right: Pictured at the sponsorship announcement were Brian Owens (Dundalk GC), Michael
McCumiskey, Secretary PGA in Ireland, and Joe Barrett, Chief Operations Officer, Applegreen plc.

NEW

FACES
Right: Keith Pelley,
CEO of The European Tour
Photo courtesy of Getty Images
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K

eith Pelley is an inspired appointment as the new Chief
Executive of The European Tour.
The 51-year-old Canadian has gained an in-depth knowledge
of professional sport and the media, having worked across both
industries for the past 30 years.
He was President of the Rogers Media conglomerate in
Canada and also served as President of Canada’s Olympic
Broadcast Media Consortium for the Vancouver 2010 Olympic
Games.
Pelley becomes only the fourth Chief Executive in the history
of The European Tour, following in the footsteps of the Tour’s
original founding father John Jacobs OBE (1971–1974),
Ken Schofield CBE (1975–2004) and George O’Grady CBE
(2005–2015).

Keith Pelley takes the reins as
head of The European Tour

Left: The Kinsella brothers – Sean, Jimmy, Billy and David –
at their recent get-together at Woodbrook Golf Club.

I
ECCO supplies European Solheim Cup side

D

anish company ECCO – a leading
manufacturer of innovative footwear –
is the “Official Footwear Supplier” to The
2015 European Solheim Cup team and will
create special-edition shoes exclusively for
the squad’s players, Captain Carin Koch and
her assistants.
It’s the fifth time ECCO has supported
Team Europe and the match will be held
from 18th-20th September at Golf Club
St. Leon-Rot in Germany.
The biennial Solheim Cup
features the best U.S.-born
players from the
Ladies
Professional
Golf
Association
(LPGA) Tour and
the best European members from the
Ladies European Tour (LET).
“This truly unique event has proven to

be an exceptional showcase for the ECCO
Golf collection and our company’s
commitment to the women’s game,” says
Jesper Thuen, Global Marketing Manager –
ECCO Golf Lab. “With our side looking for its
third-straight win, golf fans throughout
Europe will be
tuned in
and
rooting
them
on.”
ECCO
golf shoes are worn
in competition by various
LPGA and LET Tour players,
and the brand is also
preferred by several PGA
and European Tour stars,
including Fred Couples, Ernie Els and
Graeme McDowell.
Visit www.ecco.com/golf

Happy days for the
Kinsella brothers

t’s amazing that the four golfing Kinsella
brothers – Sean, Jimmy, Billy and David –
never played a round of golf together until
2009 when they arranged a nostalgic fourball
at Castle Golf Club.
Since then they have enjoyed reminiscing
about the good old days over a leisurely
game on a number of occasions. The latest
get-together was at Woodbrook.
Their father, Bill, served as the club
professional at Skerries Golf Club for 40-years
from the mid-1930s. When he retired, Jimmy
took over from him, and when he retired in
2008 he was succeeded by his son Bobby.
Jimmy combined tour commitments with
his club role at Skerries. He famously won the
Madrid Open in 1972 and tied 3rd alongside
Greg Norman and Peter Dawson in the 1977
Irish Open at Portmarnock behind winner
Hubert Green and runner-up Ben Crenshaw.
Billy served as club professional at
Woodbrook for 43-years prior to his
retirement in 2006, while David has been the
club professional at Castle since 1972.
Sean, the eldest, was the only one of the
four brothers who did not pursue a career in
professional golf, but he happily rises to the
occasion at their golfing reunions!

T

he Association of Golf Writers (AGW) celebrated the end of one
era and start of another at its annual dinner during the Open
Championship at St. Andrews in July.
Warm tributes were paid to Renton Laidlaw, who proudly served
the Association as President since 2004, which places him as the
AGW’s second-longest serving President behind Frank Moran (19481976).
Renton acted as Secretary from 1978 to 1995 while he was also
Chairman of the AGW from 1995 to 1998.
He has been succeeded by Goran Zachrisson, who is the first nonBritish member of the AGW to be appointed President.
This is an historic period in the history of the AGW. Last year Bernie
McGuire became the first non-European to be appointed to the
executive of the AGW.

Goran Zachrisson succeeds
Renton Laidlaw as AGW President

Goran Zachrisson
and Renton Laidlaw
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John Cassidy

Alan Condren wins Leinster Mid-Amateur title

J

ohn Ferriter (Chairman, Leinster Golf, GUI) presents Alan Condren (Greystones) with the
2015 Leinster Mid-Amateur Open Championship trophy at the Grange Golf Club. Also
Photo by Pat Cashman
pictured, on left, is Paul Muldowney (Captain, Grange Golf Club).
Jack Harrison

Jack waltzes
to Assistants’
PGA title

J
Chasing Surrey title

A

notable achievement beckons for John
Cassidy, formerly a member of Sutton
Golf Club and one of the organisers of the
Legends Golf Society during the 1990’s.
He will contest a play-off in the autumn to
decide the winner of the Surrey County MidAge Championships. The event took place at
Surrey Downs in July, when ‘Cass’ posted a 73
to tie with Dave Primrose.
John is a member at Betchworth Park and
enjoys a close association with golf and other
sports through his role at Canon UK.

Visit new PURE GOLF website
To discover everything there is to
know about the services
provided by the
Leopardstown Golf Centre’s
team of PGA professionals
log-on to...

www.puregolfireland.com
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ack Harrison (Wildwood
Golf & Country Club) was
a very impressive winner of
the 2015 Galvin Green PGA
Assistants title at Coventry
Golf Club.
Jack (pictured on left,
receiving the trophy from
Dan Walker, BBC Sports)
fired rounds of 68, 68 and
67 for a four-shot victory
margin over former Tour
player David Griffiths and
talented Old Conna Golf
Club assistant Neil O’Briain.
Photo by Paul Severn
www.severnimages.com

To enquire about
and book tuition
at the Pure Golf
Leopardstown
Academy...

Tel:
01-2897452

Challenge Tour event

T

he European Challenge Tour will return to
the Republic of Ireland for the first time in
six years when the Irish Challenge hosted by
Mount Wolseley Hotel Spa and Golf Resort
takes place at the prestigious Carlow venue
from October 8th–11th.
Tetrarch Capital, the new owners of
Mount Wolseley Hotel Spa & Golf Resort,
have also committed to hosting the event
in 2016 and 2017 after signing a three-year
deal.

It’s all systems go for
Golf Voyager

T

wo fertile business minds and a passion for
golf are driving an innovative new online
booking system forward in impressive
fashion.
Conor Galvin and Fintan Ward, both avid
golfers, saw an opportunity to deliver an
efficient booking system to golfers and the
Irish golf industry, and they have not looked
back since launching Golf Voyager.
Conor’s background is in the banking
sector, having previously worked in London
and Zurich as a consultant analyst/
programmer.
Fintan’s career path has embraced sales
and business development.
The seeds of the Golf Voyager concept
were sown in Fintan’s mind during a period
between 2008 and 2012 when he caddied at
Doonbeg Golf Club.
He felt that he could arrange complete
golfing itineraries for tourists at very
competitive prices and deliver the quality of
service demanded by discerning visitors.
Fintan explains how Golf Voyager’s
systems can benefit golf clubs, “We provide a
platform which allows golf clubs to sell their
offers on their own websites exactly on their
terms. They can sell in 6 different languages
and 50 different currencies – the software is
free and all bookings made at their club are
commission free also. Where we earn our
commission is when a golfer books any
subsequent part of the package. All packages
can be tailored to suit each golf club
individually. Golf Voyager has no input into
package prices as that is a matter for the golf
clubs themselves.”
Conor says, “We have installed our system
in some of the top Golf Resorts in Spain, such
as Son Gual in Majorca, Golf del Sur in Tenerife
and Alcaidesa in Andalucia. Now we are
making the software available to the Irish
market.”
“What we offer clubs, resorts, hotels and
tourist boards is connectivity between
themselves, likeminded businesses and
customers at no cost.“
Visit: www.GolfVoyager.com

POWERSCOURT
Golf Club

BECOME A MEMBER
Two inspiring Courses
One spectacular location
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR 2016 MEMBERSHIP
 No joining or admission fee
 Full use of two championship courses
 Extensive daily members playing times
POWERSCOURT GOLF CLUB, ENNISKERRY, COUNTY WICKLOW

PHONE: 01 204 6033
EMAIL: golf@powerscourt.net
WWW.POWERSCOURTGOLFCLUB.COM
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PARTING SHOT from the Editor...

Bright future for
Twenty years after his heroics in the 1995 Ryder Cup at Oak Hill,
PHILIP WALTON has struck a rich vein of form on the Seniors Tour
this season and has his sights set on a bright future.

P

hilip Walton is no stranger to success in
high pressure situations and his recent
form on the European Seniors Tour
suggests that he’s set to enjoy another
highly productive phase in his career.
Three top-10 finishes this summer,
including a strong performance in the
Senior British Open at Sunningdale, has
given Philip a huge confidence boost.
Impressive features of his recent run of
form are the quality of his ball striking, the
strength of his mind and his determination
to make things happen.
Hard work on the practice ground and
some fine-tuning of his strategy have been
paying dividends.
A tie for 5th place in the 54-hole Acorn
Jersey Open at La Moye in early June
was immediately followed by a top-10
showing in the ISPS Handa Senior PGA
Championship.
He pitched-up for the Senior British Open
at the end of July bristling for action and
opened with a solid 71. Friday’s play was
abandoned due to atrocious weather. When
play resumed with two rounds on Saturday
he roared into contention, firing eleven
birdies and an eagle in rounds of 67+65 to
get within two shots of the leaders, Colin
Montgomerie and Bernhard Langer..
Philip’s title challenge was derailed by
four dropped shots early in his final round

European Tour wins
1990 – French Open (Chantilly, Paris)
73 - 66 - 67 - 69 = 275
Beat Bernhard Langer in play-off

1995 – Catalonia Open ( Spain)
68 - 74 - 71 - 68 = 281
1995 – English Open (Forest of Arden)
65 - 70 - 69 - 70 = 274
Beat Colin Montgomerie in play-off

2015 Seniors Tour - top 10s
T5th – Acorn Jersey Open (La Moye)
73 - 72 - 68 = 213
T9th – ISPS Handa PGA (Newcastle)
70 - 70 - 71 - 73 = 284
T7th – Senior British Open (Sunningdale)
71 - 67 - 65 - 70 = 273

but, to his credit, he recovered to post a
level-par 70 for a top-7 finish.
It lifted him to 9th in the European
Seniors Order of Merit...the perfect platform
for a strong finish to the 2015 season,
commencing with the Scottish Seniors at
Archerfield links at the end of August.
He’s relishing the feeling of being in the
thick of the action again, and playing with
the same passion and determination he has
displayed since his early days.
He blossomed during his teenage years
and was rated as one of the finest amateurs
in the world in the early 1980’s.

1995 Ryder Cup,
Oak Hill

During a glittering amateur career he
won national titles in Ireland, Scotland and
Spain...he was a member of the 1982
GB&Ireland Eisenhower Trophy team...and he
prospered in the Walker Cup, racking-up six
points from eight duels in the 1981 and 1983
matches.
Head-to-head situations bring out the
best in The Waltz, as he is affectionately
known. He scored his maiden tour victory in
the French Open at Chantilly in 1990 by
beating Bernhard Langer in a play-off, and he
was a member of the Irish team that won the
Alfred Dunhill Cup at St. Andrews later that
season.
He showed his steel again in the 1995
English Open at Forest of Arden, when he
outgunned Colin Montgomerie over the
final 36-holes before snatching the title from
Europe’s No. 1 in a dramatic play-off.
And, of course, a few months later at Oak
Hill, he was the hero on one of the most
dramatic final days in Ryder Cup history.
It was a magical time in Philip’s golfing
life.
Fast forward to 2015 and Philip’s juices are
flowing again as he embraces life on the
Seniors Tour.
At age 53 he’s fit, fresh and focused. And
with his natural talent, vast reserves of
experience and winner’s mentality, he can
look to the future with great expectations.
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Dublin 18, Ireland.
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CELEBRATING 16 YEARS ON THE IRISH MARKET IN 2015

www.backspingolfmagazine.com
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Ranked amongst Ireland’s
top-20 parkland courses in
Backspin magazine’s 2014 poll

AUTUMN
SENIOR OFFER
4 green fees and 2 buggies
for €100
Valid Monday & Tuesday only
Under 35's membership €500
CARRIGDUFF, BUNCLODY, CO. WEXFORD
Tel: +353 (0)53 9374444
Email: proshop@bunclodygfc.ie

www.bunclodygfc.ie
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A Great Stay & Play Venue

HOUSE & GOLF LINKS

Visitors and Societies Welcome
For Tee Times and
Accommodation please contact:

Tel: 066-9474102
Fax: 066-9474482
WAT E RV I L LE , CO UN T Y KE R RY
Ema il: in f o @water v illeg olflin ks .i e

www.watervillegolflinks.ie

s Famous 18-hole championship course
s Excellent dining & clubhouse facilities
s Superb venue for golf & a variety of social occasions
www.Woodbrook.ie

Hundreds of miles of beautiful beaches, fantastic
sightseeing and shopping in the shadow of the
legendary Petronas Towers. Marvel at the Orang
Utan, the ‘man of the forest’, the most gentle of
creatures. A golfer will never be far from a green.
Tee-off from the cool of the hills, from the sea
shore or even from the edge of the jungle.

The time is now. The place is Malaysia

For more information please visit:
www.tourismmalaysia.gov.my
Tourism Malaysia Dublin
Level 3A Shelbourne House
Shelbourne Road
Dublin 4
Tel: + 353 1 237 62 43
email: info@tourism-malaysiadublin.com

